
Welcome
TO THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL

ROBERTO KASSIN MEMORIAL EVENT

HONORING
KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH
THE CHEMTOV FAMILY

FEATURING
CHEF ISAAC PERLMAN



In  Memory of
ROBERTO KASSIN Z’L
 
Roberto served as Aish South Florida’s President during its crucial years of growth. He spearheaded the 
creation of the Hollywood Center and its strategic plans. The Roberto Kassin Annual Memorial Lecture 
was created to carry on Roberto’s commitment to building a strong Jewish future by showing people 
how Jewish wisdom can transform and improve their lives, as it did his. Aish South Florida is honored 
to share in this commemoration with Clarita and their children, family and friends. Just as Roberto was 
always learning, questioning, sharing and inspiring, so too we carry on his legacy with this annual lecture 
in his memory.



What  is Aish?
Aish South Florida is a branch of Aish HaTorah International, 
one of the leading Jewish educational movements in the Jewish 
world whose main branch is directly across from the Western 
Wall in Jerusalem. With branches on five continents and 
programs in 77 cities, in 17 countries, Aish has inspired 750,000 
participants and has an award-winning website, www.aish.com, 
which is visited by over 3 million people monthly.

    Aish’s mission is to instill an understanding of Judaism, a 
commitment to Jewish wisdom and practice, and a sense of 

responsibility for the Jewish people and the land of Israel. We accomplish this through cutting edge 
programs that demonstrate the relevance and beauty of Judaism, presented in a non-judgmental 
environment. Aish is open to Jews of all affiliations who  are interested in learning more about our 3,500 
year old heritage. We have been in South Florida since 1988 and over 30,000 people have participated 
in our programs.



Dear Friends

Thank you all for participating in our 18th annual Roberto Kassin Memorial Event. As you can see, we changed 
things up this year and tried something different regarding our venue and dinner. But what has not changed is 
recognizing wonderful individuals who have made an important impact on our community.

Gabe and Karen Deutsch are a take-charge couple. Each of them is happy to do whatever tasks necessary to make 
the Aish shul comfortable, warm and welcoming. Gabe is willing to do any job, no matter how unglamorous – and 
being a Gabbai is very unglamorous – to make sure Aish runs smoothly and is in tip top shape. When the roof leaks, it 
is Gabe who is first on the scene to clean it up. Karen keeps all the kids at Aish occupied, engaged and happy. This is
crucial in any synagogue, but moreso in the tight and limited space of Aish, thereby keeping the decorum in place. 

A  Message From 
RABBI  TZVI  NIGHTINGALE



The zechut – merit of our Shabbat service and ability to have it as nice as it is, belongs to Karen and her fantastic 
team of young helpers.

The Chemtov Family in many ways embodies the vast array of our outreach efforts. Terry and Jennifer have grown 
tremendously in their commitment to Torah and Mitzvot thanks to their involvement with Aish over the past many
years. Brenda was on Karen’s inaugural JWRP Trip to Israel and Claude comes to our Shabbat service almost every 
week. They are a true Aish success story and we are thrilled to recognize them. Everyone in the Chemtov family 
has a warm and welcoming smile and personify what our sages say in Pirkei Avot, "מקבל כל אדם בסבר פנים יפות"
 “greet everyone you meet with a cheerful smile.” The Chemtovs make Aish a happy place.

It has been many years since the passing of our dear friend and past president, Roberto Kassin but his meaningful 
contribution to Aish reverberates even today. Roberto had an incessant love for Am Yisrael and was a great believer 
in Aish’s philosophy that the most effective way to ensure Jewish survival is by educating Jews of the beauty and 
wisdom of our heritage. Clarita carries Roberto’s passion for Aish. May she and all of their beautiful children and 
grandchildren continue Robert’s legacy of devotion to Am Yisrael.

Thanks for joining us and we hope that these great individuals will serve an inspiration to us all to continue to work 
for the benefit of strengthening our people.

With Blessings,
Rabbi Tzvi Nightingale



Dear Friends of Aish,

I’m honored to once again deliver my annual “Message from the Chairman” to the loyal supporters of Aish. 
 
Week after week, I get more inspired by the vast array of personalities who walk through the doors of Aish, from Ashkenazic to 
Sephardic, modern to Yeshivish, and Misnagdish to Chassidic.  Like the 12 tribes of Israel, Jews of every shade are able to find 
a comfortable home among the Aish South Florida family.  I can’t explain how it evolved, but suspect it’s the non-judgmental, 
warm, friendly and open environment that attracts people back every week.  There’s also a magic ingredient to Aish’s success 
that’s anything but a mystery: the dedicated commitment and magnetic personalities of people like this year’s honorees.
 
What can you say about Karen and Gabe Deutsch?  Karen dutifully shows up at Aish every Shabbos morning to ensure that the 
children’s program runs smoothly and efficiently. She’s always there to lend a hand, and no project or program is too big or 

A  Message From 
MICHAEL CHESAL
Chairman of the Board



too small.  Gabe, who is often busy on Shabbos and Yom Tov mornings across the street with his responsibilities to the Young 
Israel, still manages to find time to regularly join us for Kiddush, help with set up and clean up, serve as Gabbai on Shabbos 
afternoons and run the Seuda Shlishit Shabbos afternoon meal, all with no fanfare, just because he feels it’s the right thing to 
do.  For all this and so much more, we thank you.
 
Our other honorees, the Chemtov family, likewise enhance Aish with their magnetic personalities.  Always smiling, always 
with a kind word.  Terry and Jennifer have been active supporters of Aish since long before even moving to Hollywood.  Brenda 
has been an instrumental part of the success of our JWRP program.  And Claude is as loyal a student to Rabbi Nightingale as 
they come.  We’re honored to have you (and your children) all be a part of our Aish family.  Thank you.
 
I also want to thank our dear friends and neighbors at Shorashim and the Hollywood Community Kollel, including Rabbi Edry, 
Parnes, Stohl, Marmorstein and Fensterszaub.  Since arriving, you have all enhanced the Kedusha of the community, and 
especially our humble little Emerald Woods Plaza.  Together, we seem to make a great team, working together to spread the 
light of Torah in Hollywood.
 
Lastly, I fondly recall the memory of our dear friend Roberto Kassin, after whom this event has been named.  Roberto continues 
to be missed for his wisdom, wit and vision.  His memory inspires us to continue the mission he helped set in motion. 
 
May Roberto’s memory and the incredible efforts of our devoted honorees inspire all of us to think about how we can each 
enhance our own commitment to Torah, bring others into the fold, and ultimately hasten the coming of the Moshiach, 
speedily in our day.
 
Michael B. Chesal
Chairman of the Board



KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH
Karen and Gabe met in December of 2005 through a mutual friend while Gabe was living in 
Chicago. Karen and Gabe have been happily married since March of 2008. They have 2 beautiful 
princesses, Meira 8 and Daniella 6 who attend The Jewish Cooperative School in Hollywood. Karen 
and Gabe contribute their time to the school as well as other Jewish causes. Their home is always 
open for Shabbat guests of NCSY Shabbatons as well as other community happenings.

Karen has a key role within AISH South Florida by being the Shabbat Youth Program Director. She 
uses her many years of teaching to create a fun and inspiring environment for the children of AISH. 
Gabe tries to create a clean and safe place to daven and learn by setting up whatever needs to get 
done at AISH.

Karen was born in Ashford Kent, London and moved to Seattle age 6. She attended and graduated 
from Northwest Yeshiva High school and then Michlelet Esther Seminary in Israel. Karen has over 2 

decades experience teaching and molding the young minds of pre-school children in NY, Chicago, Seattle and now Hollywood FL. Her parents 
Roger and Renee emphasized the importance of a Jewish Education thru taking an active role in their Community, by leading by example.

Gabe grew up in Miami Beach and graduated from the RASG Hebrew Academy. His parents Jerry a”h and Mati Deutsch are true examples of 
leaders of the Jewish Community.  Gabe went on to Yeshivat Tifferet Yerushalim. He spent 3 fulfilling years at the University of Hartford  and 
graduated and continued his NCSY and Jewish community involvement. He spent 5 years with Chicago NCSY in the Regional Level. Part of 
Gabe’s character is not to be on the front lines but to guide from the sides of even behind the scenes. He is normally a shy and quiet individual.

Aish Hatorah is considered a home away from home for Gabe & Karen along with their 2 children. They love the atmosphere of davening, 
learning and overall Achdut between everyone that walks through their doors. According to Gabe, Shabbos is not complete without davening 
with the Aish family.



THE CHEMTOV FAMILY
Claude Chemtov –
Born and raised in Cairo, Egypt, Claude Chemtov lived in Israel and Canada before 
finally settling in Miami Beach and raising a family there. He is now happily retired 
in Aventura. Claude spends most of his time exercising, traveling, enjoying his 
grandchildren, and of course attending Shabbat services weekly at Aish Hatorah, 
where he is a regular at Rabbi Nightingale’s parsha class. He is the proud father of 
Terry, Brenda, and Shawn, father-in-law of Jennifer and Heather, and grandfather 
of Noah, Arielle, Allison, Jordan, Hailey, and Olivia.

Brenda Chemtov-
Born in Montreal, Canada, Brenda grew up in Miami Beach and attended the University of Florida. She is the proud 
mother of Allison and Jordan. An executive in the finance industry, Brenda enjoys travelling and spending time with 
her family. She is a graduate of the JWRP program, which she attended in 2013 with Karen Nightingale. This trip 
strengthened her Jewish roots and rekindled her love for Judaism.

Terry and Jennifer Chemtov-
Terry and Jennifer have been residents of Hollywood, FL since 2009, where they have been members of Aish Hatorah. 
Jennifer is originally from Randolph, NJ, and Terry grew up in Miami Beach. They met at work in 1992, attended 
classes at Aish Hatorah while they were still dating, and shortly thereafter were married by Rabbi Nightingale. They 
are the proud parents of Noah and Arielle.



Diamond

BEST WISHES 
        TO ALL HONOREES

The Reichenbergs
& AMCC

=



Diamond
We always commemorate the year of his passing remembering him 
for the legacy that he left.  



This year we celebrate the birth of our 10th grandchild, 
Kiara Grace (Chaya), daughter of Danielle and Jonathan Strauss 
and the Bar Mitzvah of Roberto, son of Ezra and Jessica Kassin, 
which we will be celebrating in Israel later this year. 

We want to thank Rabbi Nightingale and his family for 
all he does during the year and for having a wonderful 
Aish Hatorah and the relationship that we have had for 
30 years. Until next year. 

With love, 
Clarita Kassin, Valerie and Sacky, Ezra and Jessica, Danielle and Jonathan

Roberto Kassin's 18th Annual Memorial 



Sapphire
ROBERTICO, 

Just to say we love you as ever, 
and to celebrate the arrival of your newest granddaughter, 
Kiara Grace Strauss. 

To all her beloved family, Mazal tov! 

Michelle and Jacky Nasser, 
Sabina and Michael Goldfarb, 
and Roy Nasser
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MAZEL TOV AND THANK YOU TO GABE AND KAREN 
for your boundless energy and commitment to Aish. 

You help to make Aish the special place that it is.

MAZEL TOV AND KUDOS TO THE ENTIRE CHEMTOV FAMILY. 
With your contagious smiles, your presence enhances the esprit de corps wherever you go.

Tizku L’Mitzvos,
The Chesal Family

Michael, Jana, Zev, Aryeh, Miriam and Malka Rivka



Chai
In honor of our friend 
ROBERTO KASSIN Z"L 

May his Neshama continue to have an Aliyah. 

Saby and Rosie Behar 



Chai
Congratulations to 
KAREN & GABE DEUTSCH and 

CLAUDE, TERRY & JENNIFER 
AND BRENDA CHEMTOV 

For your many contributions to Aish South Florida 

With Gratitude, 
Janet Sitchin 



Chai
DEAR KAREN AND GABE, 
Mazel tov on this great honor. 
Without you guys Aish would not be what it is today. 
Your hard work and dedication is inspirational. 
Love, 
The Kurlanskys 

DEAR CHEMTOV FAMILY, 
Congrats on the great achievement. 
Your family is an inspiration to us all. 
May you continue to be an example 
of Chesed and Torah to us all 
Love, 
The Kurlanskys 



Chai
Mazal Tov to the Honourees. 

THANK YOU RABBI TZVI AND KAREN 
for the amazing work you do for the Jewish people.

Looking forward to many more 
tough tennis matches with Rabbi Tzvi. 

Monica and Joel Hoppenstein 



Gold
TO THE COUPLE THAT PUTS THE "CARING" IN KAREN, 
AND THE "GABE" IN "GABBAI", 

All I can say is ... it's about time! 
A recognition in honor of the best kids I have next door 
and my favorite neighbors (but don't tell 4706) is long overdue. 
Whether it's daily surprise visits or dropping everything to rush 
each other to the airport, I'll always be grateful 
for how comfortable we are to share in each other's lives. 
Aish HaTorah is as lucky as I am to have such a thoughtful 
and considerate power couple keeping our spiritual lights aflame. 

Love, 
TAMMY, RACHEL, MOSHE, CHAYA, YONI, AND DASSI



Gold

Miriam 
Adar 
Cakes



Gold
A Hearty Mazel Tov to ALL the Honorees! 

We thank THE CHEMTOV FAMILY for many years of 
friendship, role modeling, and perhaps having the most 
impact of all on us: Practical, Solid Life Advice. 

GABE & KAREN - we thank you for your genuine friendship. 
There are few people on this planet as kind, uncomplicated, 
loyal, positive, reliable, and caring as you both. 
You hold a special place in our hearts. 

-With Deep Appreciation and Love-
Will & Jen, Noa and Eitan Coane



TO THE CHEMTOV FAMILY 
It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name שם טוב
equals the same numerical value (357) as each of the following words in Tanach:

Your family "offers" help to anyone who "calls" you. 
You are very "near" (and dear) to us because you are one awesome ''tribe!" 
We are privileged and honored to have you as friends!

MAZAL TOV!

To the ChemTov Family 

It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name J.I \) D� 

equals the same numerical value (357) as each of the following words in Tanach: 

J.. 1 lj)1Jil/ offer (Vayikra 7:8) 

l]Nlj)/ call (Devarim 4:7) 

D 1J..lj)il/ near (Devarim 13:7) 

1 1 \JJ..�7 / tribe (Bamidbar 24:2) 

Your family "offers" help to anyone who "calls" you. You are very "near" (and 
dear) to us because you are one awesome ''triber 

We are privileged and honored to have you as friends! 

Mazal Tov! 
Samantha and Chaim Hirsch and Family 

To the Deutch Family 

It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name �\) 1 11 

equals the same numerical value (329) as each of the following words in Tanach: 

1� 1 nil/ haste (Shoftim 20:37) 

D 11\JlJ/ crown (Shmuel Alef 23:26) 

J..T'� 1/ deliver (Daniel 3:17) 

You do Mitzvos with "haste" while wearing a "crown" of chesed that never fails 
to "deliver!" 

Aish couldn't run without both of you! 

Mazal Tov! 
Samantha and Chaim Hirsch and Family 

To the ChemTov Family 

It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name J.I \) D� 

equals the same numerical value (357) as each of the following words in Tanach: 

J.. 1 lj)1Jil/ offer (Vayikra 7:8) 

l]Nlj)/ call (Devarim 4:7) 

D 1J..lj)il/ near (Devarim 13:7) 

1 1 \JJ..�7 / tribe (Bamidbar 24:2) 

Your family "offers" help to anyone who "calls" you. You are very "near" (and 
dear) to us because you are one awesome ''triber 

We are privileged and honored to have you as friends! 

Mazal Tov! 
Samantha and Chaim Hirsch and Family 

To the Deutch Family 

It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name �\) 1 11 

equals the same numerical value (329) as each of the following words in Tanach: 

1� 1 nil/ haste (Shoftim 20:37) 

D 11\JlJ/ crown (Shmuel Alef 23:26) 

J..T'� 1/ deliver (Daniel 3:17) 

You do Mitzvos with "haste" while wearing a "crown" of chesed that never fails 
to "deliver!" 

Aish couldn't run without both of you! 

Mazal Tov! 
Samantha and Chaim Hirsch and Family 

You do Mitzvos with "haste" while wearing a "crown" of chesed 
that never fails to "deliver!" Aish couldn't run without both of you!

MAZAL TOV!

SAMANTHA AND CHAIM HIRSCH AND FAMILY

SAMANTHA AND CHAIM HIRSCH AND FAMILY

TO THE DEUTCH FAMILY
It is no coincidence that the Gematria of your Hebrew name דויטש
equals the same numerical value (329) as each of the following words in Tanach:



MAZEL TOV TO CLAUDE, JENNIFER, TERRY & BRENDA CHEMTOV!!
MAZEL TOV TO KAREN AND GABE DEUTCH!!
Thank you for all the work you do for Aish that elevates our beautiful community!

SHERYL BERKOWITZ AND FAMILY

!

	!

	

!

	



Mazel tov to all the Honorees! 
Your families are inspirations to us and so many other Jewish families. 

You all set great examples of how to live Torah lives. 
It's people like you who make the Jewish community 
proud to be Jewish. 

May Hashem bless each and every one of you 
with long lives of good health, happiness, prosperity, 
and continued love of Torah. 

Love, 
CAROLE & BARRY LYNN 



MAZEL TOV TO THE 

DEUTCH AND CHEMTOV FAMILIES 

FOR ALL THEY DO AND HAVE DONE FOR AISH. 
IT IS YIDIN LIKE YOU GUYS THAT MAKES AISH A FAMILY 
THAT WE ARE SO VERY GLAD TO BE A PART OF. 

Your Friends, 
Hindy, Meira and Steve Erlich 



The world stands upon three things upon Torah, upon Divine service, and upon acts of kindness. 

מזל טוב
KAREN & GABE 
On Your Well Deserved Honor 

May Hashem grant you both many more years in good health and strength 
To continue your dedicated work of love. 
Wishing you both continued success in all your future endeavors. 
 From Strength To Strength - מחיל אל חיל

Love, 
Mom & Dad 
Heather, David, Chasya, Yoav, ltai & Kinneret 
Natalie, Yoni , Zoey & Izzy 
Renate, Justin & Paisley

i"o:i 

"TYllll D'11llil D 1,:l."T il\U'1\U '111 
D 1"Ton n1'1•n1 '1111 ,il"Tl:l.llil '1111 ,il,1nil '111 

The world stands upon three things 
upon Torah, upon divine service, and upon acts of kindness. 

:110 '1rn 
Karen & Gabe 

On Your Well Deserved Honor 

May Hashem grant you both many more years 
In good health and strength 

To continue your dedicated work of love. 

Wishing you both continued success 
In all your future endeavors. 

'1•n '1M '1•nn 

From Strength To Strength 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 
Heather, David, Chasya, Yoav, ltai & Kinneret 

Natalie, Yoni , Zoey & Izzy 
Renate, Justin & Paisley 



Mazel Tov 
GABE & KAREN 

ON A WELL DESERVED HONOR. 
WE ARE PROUD TO CALL YOU OUR FRIENDS. 

ALIZA & TZVI ARONIN 



Mazel  tov  to  all  the  honorees 
KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH
AND THE CHEMTOV FAMILY 

AND A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO 
MICHAEL AND JANA CHESAL 

FOR ALL YOU DO FOR AISH AND KLAL YISROEL 
AND FOR BEING THE BEST NEIGHBORS 
AND FRIENDS EVER 

BARBARA AND JOEL COPLOWITZ 



TERRY, JENNIFER, NOAH, AND ARIELLE CHEMTOV

Mazel  tov  
           to our co-honorees

•



In Honor of our Dear Parents 
TERRY AND JENNIFER CHEMTOV 

Mazal Tov on being honored by Aish HaTorah Hollywood, 

and thank you to the 

NIGHTINGALES 
for all you do in our community 

Noah and Arielle Chemtov 



Mazel tov to 
KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH. 
Thank you for all your hard work and dedication 
on behalf of the children at Aish. 

MAZEL TOV TO THE CHEMTOV FAMILY. 
May you continue to go mchayil ad chayil. 

TO RABBI AND MRS NIGHTINGALE, 
thank you for yet another wonderful year of warmth and friendship. 
May we share many more together. 

Mickey and Arin Taillard and family 
Diane and Daniel Taillard 



To our dear Grandfather 
CLAUDE CHEMTOV,

WISHING YOU A BIG MAZAL TOV 
ON BEING HONORED 
AT THE AISH HATORAH ANNUAL DINNER

WITH LOVE FROM YOUR GRANDCHILDREN
ALLISON NOAH
JORDAN ARIELLE
HALEY OLIVIA



TERRY 
- our trustworthy and capable business partner 

as well as our good friend 
JENNIFER 
- his better half (by far) - as the real George Costanza 
famously said 

Mazal tov on this well-deserved honor! 

Steve & Sarah Jacoby 
Avram & Aviva Skurowitz 



Mazal Tov to all the honorees for their 
invaluable and continuing support to our 

beloved Aish HaTorah community. 



Congratulations 
 TO OUR MOM, AUNT, 
 UNCLE AND GRANDFATHER 
 ON THEIR WONDERFUL HONOR. 

 u 
 
 WE LOVE YOU ALL! 
 ALLY AND JORDAN 



To the honorees
THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO FOR AISH

  

THE JAFFE FAMILY







Dear Karen and Gabe,
Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor. 
Your dedication and commitment to your community 
is an inspiration to our family . 
We are very proud of you and we love you .
Love,
Saba and Safta
Aunt Zippy and Uncle Jerry
Aunt Shuly and Uncle Alan

Dear Karen and Gabe,

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor. Your dedication and commitment to your community is 
an inspiration to our family . We are very proud of you and we love you .
Love,
Saba and Safta 

Aunt Zippy and Uncle Jerry
Aunt Shuly and Uncle Alan 

ג גדול היום הזה עבורינו במשפחה
בכבוד גדול אתה משמחינו  ב 

ר רבים הנצרכים שאתה מושיע 
ידך לכל מבקש אתה מושיע  י  

א אתה נותן לכל המבקש 
ל  לכם יברכך ה'  וישמרך  

ו ואת העוזרת לו בכל 
ק קבלי את ברכותינו הלבבות

ראי את עצמך מאושרת   ר 
ו וישים ה׳ עליכם ברכה ושלום 

באהבה סבא וסבתא ,דודה צפי ודוד גרי , דודה שולי ודוד אלן



Mazel  Tov 
   
  TO KAREN AND GABE 
  AND TO THE CHEMTOV FAMILY 

Thank you for all that you do to keep AISH special 
 
Cira and Eric Pachter 



DEAR KAREN AND GABE, 

Congratulations on a most deserving honor! 

With love, 
AUNT KAREN
 

In  Loving  Memory 
of those who loved and admired you 
for all your good deeds and efforts 
on behalf of your family and Klal Yisroel! 

Your ever loving proud Dad - Jerry z'I 
Grandparents - Eva and Seymour Deutsch z'I 



DEAR KAREN AND GABE, 

Mazal Tov upon a well deserved honor! 
You are a special couple who have brought joy and nachat 
to our family and Klal Yisroel. 
With warmth and sincerity you have opened 
your home and hearts to help many Jewish causes. 
We are extremely proud of you - May Hashem bless you 
with many years of happiness and nachat 
together with Meira and Daniella. 

 With Love, 
 Mom - Mati Deutsch 
 Heidi and Yehuda 
 Hailey, Marco and Shep 



Mazel  Tov 
CHEMTOV FAMILY 
On this well deserved honor! 
Thank you for being great friends! 

z
Gabe and Karen Deutsch 



We are privileged to continue to honor the memory of our dearest

ROBERTO Z"L

He enriched the lives of all those who crossed his path. 
His legacy will forever live in our hearts. 
He is missed and remembered always. 

•
Raquel & Leon Papu, 
Dorita & Salomon Ojalvo, 
Nicole & Samuel Papu 

Congratulations and best wishes to the Guests of Honor.



Mazal   Tov
KAREN & GABE 

May you and Aish go
from strength to strength 

With Love, 
Uncle lsaac & Aunty Luci



MazaI tov to the Chemtov family. 
Your family continues to inspire all those around you. 
You are always there to give a helping hand to Shoroshim 
whenever needed. 
Thank you for your continued support. 
-From the Shorashim Family. 

Thank you Rabbi Nightingale 
for your continued devotion and friendship to our community 
and עם ישראל
-From the Shorashim Family. 

Rabbi Ariel Edry, Rabbi Avraham Levy, 
Mori Gil Grafi, R- Ami Uzan and all the boys.



!

Mazel Tov to our dear wonderful JWRP sista BRENDA CHEMTOV. 
You are truly an amazing mother, daughter, sister and, especially, friend. 
Thank you for your friendship, your support and all you do to help 
JWPR grow in South Florida. We love you and are so proud of you! 

Love, Karen Nightingale, Sheryl Berkowitz 
and the sistaz of the Aish South Florida JWRP 

!

	

!

	

!

	

! 	

! 	



Assouline & Berlowe, The Business Law Firm, 
proudly honors our friends 

KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH 
AND THE ENTIRE CHEMTOV FAMILY 

at this important memorial event.



Rabbi   Nightingale  and   Aish,

THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU DO 
FOR THIS COMMUNITY A
ND FOR CREATING A WARM ENVIRONMENT 
FOR US TO CALL HOME ON SHABBOS!

Meli & Zvi Naierman



Mazel Tov
FROM 

DENA & HOWARD 
SEIF

•

To the Honorees
GABE AND KAREN DEUTSCH
AND THE CHEMTOV FAMILY

Mazel tov on this well-deserved honor.
Thank you for all you do for Aish Hatorah

You are an inspiration 
for the entire community

Ethan and Heather Berner 



MAZEL TOV
to the 

HONOREES! 
Thank you to my lovely wife, 

Rachel Saltz, 
for all that she does for Aish!

RUSSELL SALTZ

Congratulations 
TO ALL THE HONOREES! 

WITH GREAT APPRECIATION 
FOR WHAT YOU DO 

FOR AISH! 

Rebeca & Ronnie 
Steinberg 



Mazal tov 
to all the honorees

Special hug 
to the Chemtov clan

who are family as well

Love
from Larry and the Teppers

•



JENNIFER AND TERRY, 

Your passion and enthusiasm 
for Yiddishkeit, 

for the Aish community, 
and for your family 

has deeply inspired us. 

May Hashem grant you 
good health so you can continue 

to inspire us for many years to come! 

Rivka & Norman Ginsparg 

In honor of our dear friend 

MICHAEL CHESAL
 

who puts his heart and soul 
into raising the level 

of commitment to Torah 
in our community. 

Rivka & Norman Ginsparg 



We would like to express 
our Hakarat Hatov 
to Aish Ha Torah 

for their loving warmth 
and open door! 

Wishing a big Mazal Tov 
to all the honorees! 

STEPHANIE POLLAK 
AND DOVID WINKLER 

                        

 How wonderful it is 
that NOW is the 
perfect time to 

begin… 

GET READY FOR HEALTHY CHANGE 
asklilyrosenblatt@gmail.com 

954-540-1119

MINDFULNESS-BASED 
& SOLUTION FOCUSED 

*Couples/Marital/
Premarital/Divorce/After 
the Affair
*Sexuality
*Families
*Parenting
*Depression/Anxiety/Trauma
*Abuse/Empowerment
*Addiction
*Grief

 Lily Rosenblatt, Marriage & Family Therapist
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In  honor of 
GABE & KAREN DEUTSCH 

AND THE CHEMTOV FAMILY 

FOR ALL THEY DO 
FOR OUR COMMUNITY.

=

Fondly,
Daniel Stahl

To our dear cousins 
GABE & KAREN DEUTSCH 

on their most deserving honor! 
We admire and respect your tireless 

dedication to AISH and to your community! 
You are an inspiration to us all. 
We wish you continued success 

in all your endeavors. 
May Hashem bless you with the strength, 

health and means to continue עמו״ש
MAZEL TOV! 

Dani & Malky Gordon 
Ronny& Elana Malina 
Aharon Meir Rubel 

Avraham & Shira Shanin 
Michael & Tamara Slomnicki 

Yossi & Sariti Wachtel 
Yehuda & Rena Williams 



AISH:

Thank you 

for being you

for caring dearly 

about religious growth;

for being so inviting;

and for loving Jews.

Raphael and Malki Stohl

KAREN AND GABE 

Congratulations 
on this well deserved honor. 

May you be blessed 
to continue the work that you do 
with your incredible enthusiasm 
and love for Torah and Mitzvot 

and love of Klal Yisroel.

 u
Risa and Jeff Schiff 

and Sons 



Mazel Tov 
to our wonderful 

friends and neighbors 
KAREN AND GABE DEUTSCH 

who work tirelessly to help 
the Jewish community. 

And a special mention to 
MICHAEL CHESAL 

for his continued dedication 
and for the abundance of chesed 
he does for the Aish community. 

Love 
Jennifer and Jonathan Chames

Mazel Tov 
TO GABE & KAREN DEUTSCH 
For all you do to help make Aish 

such a special place.
 

Mazel Tov 
TO THE ENTIRE CHEMTOV FAMILY

You are all a shining example 
of what it means to be children of Abraham, 

filled with endless chessed 
and compassion for others. 

I know, because I have been a beneficiary. 

Kol HaKavod to you all. 

•

Nat Chesal 



MAZEL TOV 
TO THE HONOREES, 

AND MY TENNIS CHAVRUSA!

FROM THE WASSERSTROMS
AND BABY OTTER! 

In memory  of 
our beloved friend 

ROBERTO KASSIN 

•
PERRI & STEVEN

ELIAS 



Mazel  tov 
to the 

Deutsch and Chemtov Families 
Tzvi, Karen and all the kids 

& grandchild.

We love you. 

=

JOELLE OIKNINE

MAZAL TOV TO THE HONOREES 

AND A SPECIAL THANKS 

TO ALL THE NIGHTINGALES 

WHO HAVE BEEN WONDERFUL 

AND SUPPORTIVE FRIENDS 

FOR SO MANY YEARS. 

IT HAS BEEN AMAZING 

TO WATCH ALL YOUR KIDS, 

FROM ATARA TO BATSHEVA, 

GROW AND MATURE.

=

SHARI PORTNOY



MAZEL TOV 
TO THE HONOREES
FOR ALL THEY DO

Cynthia and Michael Gruen

Mazal tov to the honourees 
for all they do for Aish. 

And wishing continued success 
to Aish for their contribution 

to our community and Klal Yisrael. 

Chames and Cohen Families

Mazel  Tov  to 
Karen and Gabe Deutsch 

and the Chemtovs 
on this wonderful honor.

Dr. Barry and Jillian Galitzer

•



Dedicated to 
The One Above 
and the honorees 

Karen and Gabe Deutsch 
Claude, Terry & Jennifer and Brenda Chemtov 

With gratitude for their contribution 
to Aish and our personal friendship. 

AVI, ATARA AND MAYA GORDON 

Dearest Gabe and Karen, 
There are no two people who better deserve this honor. 
You are always ready to lend a helpful hand and support 
to not just those who are lucky enough to call you family, 

but everyone around you as well. 
We as a community are better for having you in it, 

and thank you for all that you do. 
We are honored to share this evening with you. 

Lots of love, 
Your mother from anotha: Tammy (Aka Mamma T) 

Your siblings from anotha mista: 
Rachel, Moshe, Yoni, and Chaya. 

MAZAL TOV TO GABE AND KAREN

May HaShem give you many many years 
to continue your holy work. 

We admire and love you. 
It is a real zechus 

following in your dearest parents footsteps. 

Dr. Israel and Debbie (Heber) Wiznitzer 












